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Through broadcasting and literature helping our listeners
around the world to discover the meaning and the message
of the Bible.

ALSO CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF “DISCOVERY” OVER TWR AFRICA

Welcome
Welcome to this special anniversary
edition of “Discover”. We trust that you
will find it interesting as we give a brief
glimpse back over the past 60 years of
this broadcasting and literature ministry.
On page 3 there is an invitation for you to
join us for a celebration and thanksgiving
and a time of fellowship. We look forward
to meeting you.
Your prayers and support have made a
vital contribution to the sending out of
God’s Word to many countries so keep on
praying with us for the
Lord’s leading and
blessing.
On behalf of the GBS
Team
J. Keith Stuffins
(Secretary)

Brian Knight
“Dixie” Dean

Russell Taylor

Derek Lindley

LISTEN TO “DISCOVERY”: TWR UK Sky 0138 Freesat 790 Freeview HD 733
Saturdays at 6.45 a.m. and 3.45 p.m. and on the Internet www.twr.org.uk
OUR WEBSITE
www.gbsradio.org.uk

Contact Details
The Gospel Broadcasting System Ltd,
Registered Office & Studio,
14 Grange Road West,
Birkenhead, Wirral, CH41 4DA
E-mail: enquiries@gbsradio.org.uk
Tel. / Fax: 0151 639 2450

GBS team

Keith Stuffins
Brian Knight
Dixie Dean
Russell Taylor
Derek Lindley
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SPECIAL 60TH. ANNIVERSARY MEETING
ON SATURDAY 23RD. APRIL 2016
AT OAKLEA CHAPEL, IRBY, WIRRAL
3 TO 5 p.m.
You are warmly invited to join us
to give thanks to the Lord for 60
years of the GBS radio ministry
when we will be reviewing all that
the Lord has done over these
years and sharing our vision for
the future.
The speaker for this occasion will
be Jim Waterworth who has for
many years been a speaker on

Discovery.
After the meeting there will be an
informal time of fellowship with
buffet refreshments, and an
opportunity to ask questions and
share with GBS Team members
and the Discovery speakers.

OAKLEA CHAPEL IS LOCATED IN WHALEY LANE IRBY WIRRAL CH61 3UT
PARKING AT THE CHAPEL IS LIMITED BUT YOU CAN USE
THE SERVICE ROAD ON THINGWALL ROAD NEARBY
PLEASE LET US KNOW, BY 15TH. APRIL IF POSSIBLE, IF YOU ARE ABLE TO COME SO
THAT WE CAN MAKE THE NECESSARY CATERING ARRANGEMENTS, ON EITHER
(0151)) 648 6711 OR 639 2450

or by ee-mail: enquiries@gbsradio.org.uk

CELEBRATING 60 YEARS OF PROCLAIMING
Prior to the incorporation of The Gospel
Broadcasting System Ltd. (GBS) in 1956,
programmes were made in Mandarin and
Cantonese with a Chinese evangelist called
Oliver Hsu. These were broadcast to China
from the missionary station in Manila,
Philippines (FEBC) for two years.

Pastor Harold Bogle of the Liverpool City
Mission - whose vision for using radio as a
Christian outreach led to the founding of
GBS in 1956.

Bert Ralfs, a founder member of GBS,
shared Pastor Bogle’s vision through
his interest in radio. He became our
first programme producer, and his
home was our first “studio”.

GBS Committee 1985
(left to right)
Bert Ralfs
Keith Stuffins
Jean Stuffins
Duncan Fisher
Mary Ralfs

Our first programme was
called “Search the Scriptures”
and its aim was to be an
encouragement to British
missionaries serving in the Far
East as well as other
Christians. The programme
was sent to FEBC Manila on
tape for broadcast to India and
S. E. Asia. (1960-1967)
Broadcasts to West Africa
from Radio ELWA in Liberia
followed. (1964-1990)
The programme was also
broadcast to the Caribbean
area over Radio WIVV Puerto
Rico between 1978 and 1982.

CHRIST REDEEMER AND LORD BY RADIO
In 1991 broadcasts of the programme, under the
new name “Discovery”, began from Trans World
Radio Africa through their transmitters in
Swaziland, covering all of southern Africa. These
transmissions continue to this day with the
addition of coverage by satellite since 2003.
In 2008 broadcasts commenced to Ghana, Nigeria
and West Africa from TWR Benin.
Between 1992 and 2007 “Discovery” was broadcast to
India from FEBA, Seychelles.
Between 1995 and 1998 from The Voice of Hope in south
Lebanon to the Middle East and for a time in 1996 from a
transmitter in Tbilisi, Georgia, to Asia.
Christian Light Radio, Malta carried the programme between 2001 and 2008 and
Bible Voice in Kenya between 2007 and 2010.
In addition to the overseas broadcasts, “Discovery” has been heard in the UK, Ireland
and Europe over United Christian Broadcasters (1993—2000) and is currently
broadcast over Trans World Radio UK on Sky satellite and the Internet.
Local broadcasts on Wirral are heard from time to time on Flame Christian &
Community Radio.
“Discovery” is a 15 minute, weekly, Bible teaching programme now produced on
computers and sent to stations over the Internet.
“DISCOVERY” BOOKLETS
Since the early days of GBS, literature for
following-up the programme has been an
important part of the ministry.
In recent years this vital part of the work has
been developing with four booklets published
each year containing the studies broadcast on
the programme.
These booklets are sent to listeners without
charge.

“Into all the world”

COUNTRIES FROM WHICH
WE HAVE RECEIVED LISTENER
RESPONSES
(In no particular order!)
INDIA
MYANMAR
SRI LANKA
SOUTH AFRICA
ZAMBIA
BOTSWANA
SWAZILAND
LEBANON
ISRAEL
POLAND
SPAIN
ENGLAND
EIRE
ZIMBABWE
MALAWI
GHANA
LIBERIA
ITALY
SERBIA

NIGERIA
KENYA
ETHIOPIA
TANZAIA
SCOTLAND
WALES
N. IRELAND
MOROCCO
SWEDEN
USA

Over the years we have received listeners’
letters, e-mails, and even phone calls from
many countries - several 1000’s in total;
most requesting the free “Discovery”
booklets, but many also asking questions
about the Bible and others sharing their
prayer needs.
It is a privilege to be in touch with so many
people and to know that God is using his
Word through our programmes and the
booklets for their blessing.
Your prayers are a vital support for this
ministry.
A RECENT LETTER FROM A LISTENER IN
SOUTH AFRICA:
“Currently I am listening to the “Discovery”
programme over TWR short wave.
For information about me I am a member of
the Reformed Church and I am studying the
Bible through your programme and others on
TWR. I received Christ into my life in 2008.
The booklets I receive from you I share them
with anybody who wants to know the Word
of God Almighty.” (He than asked three Bible
connected questions)
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Pray for the broadcasts
of “Discovery” to Ghana
and Nigeria each Sunday
evening from TWR
Benin.

Pray for “Discovery”
listeners in West Africa that
they will be blessed and
encouraged by the
programmes.

Pray that the Holy Spirit will
use the “Discovery”
booklets sent to listeners in
Ghana and Nigeria to build
up their faith.

Pray for Keith Stuffins as
he produces and
presents the “Discovery”
programmes.

Pray for Dixie Dean as he
records the speakers for
“Discovery” and maintains
our website.

Pray for Pastor Barry
Cunningham one of our
speaking team as he
ministers at Union Hall
Church in Manchester.

Pray for Russell Taylor as
he produces the
“Discovery” booklets and
speaks at churches about
GBS.

Pray for Derek Lindley one
of our speaking team and
also a member of the GBS
management team.

Pray for Brian Knight as he
looks after the studio and
other technical aspects of
the work.

Remember Arthur Howe
one of our “Discovery”
speakers. Pray that his
series on “The Exodus”
will be a blessing.

Remember our need for
new workers to take on the
administrative work.
(Treasurer, Secretary)

Pray that we may have the
necessary resources of staff
and finances to place
“Discovery” on more
stations.

Pray for the “Discovery”
booklets as they go out
to listeners in southern
Africa and other places
every quarter.

Pray for guidance of the
team concerning the future
of the work, that we may
know the leading of the
Lord.

Pray for the broadcasts of
“Discovery” over Flame CCR
on the Wirral that listeners
will be blessed and respond
to the programme.

FRI

Pray for the preparations Pray for more opportunities
being made for our 60th. to share with churches
Anniversary occasion on about the ministry of GBS.
23rd. April.

SAT

Pray for the broadcasts
of “Discovery” that go
out each Saturday from
TWR UK and TWR Africa.

Give thanks for our small
band of supporters and
pray for the continuing
provision of funds to
maintain the broadcasts.

Give thanks to the Lord for Pray for our listeners who
the 60 years of GBS radio have various spiritual and
ministry to many countries. other needs and for wisdom
in counselling as we are
able.

LITERATURE
Be involved !
This latest “Discovery” booklet is a study of
1st. Thessalonians by Barry Cunningham.
The series has recently been repeated on
the air and copies of the booklet sent out
to many more listeners in Africa, and the
UK.
There is much practical teaching to be
learned from this important New
Testament letter.
There are thirteen short, practical studies
in this 52 page booklet.
Send for your copy and be encouraged and
blessed in your walk with the Lord.

This new booklet is
available for just £3
including p&p.
Why not send for a copy
today for yourself or for
a friend.
Payment to GBS for both
booklets to the address
on page 2.
“Discover” is the quarterly newsletter of The
Gospel Broadcasting System Ltd.
(GBS Radio)

By starting a small prayer group
to pray regularly for GBS using
the “Discover” newsletter.
By asking your church to invite
GBS for a deputation meeting to
share what the Lord is doing and
our current plans and needs.
By supporting the work financially
and so be a part of sending out
the Word through the broadcasts
and the literature.
By volunteering your time to be a
part of the GBS Team helping to
continue and develop the work.
We urgently need help in all
areas of the ministry:
Administration (Treasurer
Secretary)
Deputation
Programme production
Listener follow-up
COULD THIS BE YOU?
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